Routes as of 8/15/2023

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 515

8:25 AM CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:40 AM PERSIMMON CREEK (1) RD @ PASTOR CT
(2) 8:42 AM PERSIMMON CREEK RD @ STEEPLE CT
(3) 8:43 AM PERSIMMON CREEK RD @ PARRISH CT
(4) 8:44 AM PERSIMMON CREEK RD @ RECTORY CT
(5) 8:48 AM LOCKES HILL RD @ LAVENDER LN
(6) 8:49 AM LOCKES HILL RD @ CHANEY LN
(7) 8:51 AM DANDELION DR @ MAGENTA WY
(8) 8:53 AM DANDELION DR @ SAGE PL
(9) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 534

8:09 AM CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:33 AM GOLDEN BEACH (1) RD @ ARBOR HILLS WY
(2) 8:35 AM 29919 OAK ROAD
(3) 8:36 AM OAK RD @ OAK CT
(4) 8:41 AM THOMAS DR @ MELISSA CT
(5) 8:42 AM 39350 THOMAS DR
(6) 8:44 AM SUMMITT HILL DR @ SUMMITT CT
(7) 8:45 AM SUMMITT HILL DR @ SUITE LANDING RD
(8) 8:46 AM 30145 SUITE LANDING ROAD
(9) 8:47 AM OLD GOLDEN BEACH RD @ CURTISS RD
(10) 8:47 AM 39214 GOLDEN BEACH ROAD
(11) 8:48 AM HUNT RD @ DUDLEY RD
(12) 8:49 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ HOLLY DR
(13) 8:50 AM 39052 GOLDEN BEACH RD
(14) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 535

8:12 AM CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:38 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ (1) PATUXENT KNOLLS CT
(2) 8:38 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ ROLAND WY
(3) 8:38 AM 39531 GOLDEN BEACH ROAD
(4) 8:39 AM MASON DR @ VINCENT CIR
(5) 8:41 AM 39687 GOLDEN BEACH RD
(6) 8:42 AM BIRCH CIR @ DOGWOOD CIR
(7) 8:43 AM 29629 DOGWOOD CIRCLE
(8) 8:45 AM 29723 DOGWOOD CIRCLE
(9) 8:54 AM 29962 KILLPECK CREEK CT
(10) 8:58 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ LILLY WY
(11) 8:59 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ ELIZA WY
(12) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH
Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 548

8:03 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:33 AM WATERVIEW (1) DR @ WOLFE DR
(2) 8:34 AM WOLFE DR @ BURTON RD
(3) 8:35 AM WOLFE DR @ RONALD DR
(4) 8:36 AM BARGER DR @ WATERVIEW DR
(5) 8:37 AM WATERVIEW DR @ MONROE RD
(6) 8:37 AM WATERVIEW DR @ HOLMES RD
(7) 8:38 AM HOLMES RD @ WATERVIEW DR
(8) 8:39 AM WATERVIEW DR @ BARGER DR
(9) 8:41 AM 29825 COOLIDGE DR
(10) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 549

8:10 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:35 AM DANIEL (1) CIR @ RICHARD CIR
(2) 8:36 AM DANIEL CIR @ DOUGLAS CIR
(3) 8:37 AM THERESE CIR @ DANIEL CT
(4) 8:37 AM 29825 THERESE CIR
(5) 8:38 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ ANN CIR
(6) 8:39 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ GUNTHER DR
(7) 8:39 AM 39460 GOLDEN BEACH ROAD
(8) 8:40 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ JARRELL DR
(9) 8:44 AM HIAWATHA CIR @ COCHISE CT
(10) 8:45 AM HIAWATHA CIR @ MOCCASIN CT
(11) 8:46 AM HIAWATHA CIR @ POCAHONTAS DR
(12) 8:46 AM POCAHONTAS DR @ BLACKFOOT DR
(13) 8:47 AM POCAHONTAS DR @ BROKEN ARROW LN
(14) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 553

8:12 AM CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
(1) 8:31 AM 41389 RIVERVIEW RD
(2) 8:32 AM 40925 DELABROOK RD
(3) 8:34 AM 40498 DELABROOKE RD
(4) 8:35 AM 40395 DELABROOKE RD
(5) 8:35 AM 40396 DELABROOKE RD
(6) 8:39 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ MORGAN BROTHERS RD
(7) 8:42 AM 40335 NEW MARKET TURNER ROAD
(8) 8:42 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ MORGAN WY
(9) 8:45 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ HIDDEN VALLEY LN
(10) 8:45 AM 40955 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
(11) 8:45 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ RUSTIN FAMILY WAY
(12) 8:46 AM 41055 NEW MARKET TURNER ROAD
(13) 8:46 AM 41113 NEW MARKET TURNER ROAD
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

14) 8:46 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ SCRAVELTOWN LN
15) 8:47 AM 41250 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
16) 8:47 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ GREENMOUNT LN
17) 8:48 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ STANLEY LN
18) 8:49 AM 41540 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
19) 8:49 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ GREEN ACRES LN
20) 8:50 AM 41746 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
21) 8:50 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD No Intersection
22) 8:50 AM 41799 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
23) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 554

8:19 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:37 AM ALL FAITH CHURCH (1) RD @ WANDA LN
(2) 8:37 AM 29680 ALL FAITH CHURCH RD
(3) 8:38 AM 38821 GOLDEN BEACH RD
(4) 8:39 AM 38865 GOLDEN BEACH RD
(5) 8:39 AM 38931 GOLDEN BEACH RD
(6) 8:40 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ DONNA DR
(7) 8:42 AM 29669 DONNA DRIVE
(8) 8:44 AM 29827 DONNA DRIVE
(9) 8:47 AM 29790 CHERYL CT
(10) 8:48 AM 29825 CHERYL COURT
(11) 8:50 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ HICKORY DR
(12) 8:50 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ OAK ACRES DR
(13) 8:52 AM ALL FAITH CHURCH RD @ FAITH HILLS WY
(14) 8:52 AM 29633 ALL FAITH CHURCH RD
(15) 8:53 AM 29500 ALL FAITH CHURCH ROAD
(16) 8:53 AM 29444 ALL FAITH CHURCH RD
(17) 8:54 AM 29258 ALL FAITH CHURCH RD
(18) 8:55 AM 38859 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
(19) 8:59 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ QUAILS CROSSING LN
(20) 8:59 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ KUHN LN
(21) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 598

8:33 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
(1) 8:46 AM 28254 FLORA CORNER RD
(2) 8:46 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ MULTIFLORA LN
(3) 8:46 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ MULTIFLORA CT
(4) 8:47 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ HARVEST LN
(5) 8:48 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ EVANS LN
(6) 8:49 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ LINDSEY WY
(7) 8:49 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ FLORAL LN
(8) 8:49 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ HANCOCK DR
(9) 8:50 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ FLORA WY
(10) 8:50 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ HILL ST
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(11) 8:50 AM 28680 FLORA CORNER ROAD
(12) 8:50 AM FLORA CORNER RD @ ELLEN CT
(13) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 600

8:19 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:24 AM CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:44 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD
8:44 AM NEW MARKET TURNER (1) RD @ STEVEN CT
8:45 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ SHANNON CT
8:46 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ CHRISTOPHER CT
8:48 AM 39181 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
8:50 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ COONEY NECK RD
8:51 AM 38750 New Market Turner Road
8:52 AM 38591 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
8:55 AM 28985 LIVINGSTON DR
8:55 AM 29025 LIVINGSTON DRIVE
8:56 AM LIVINGSTON DR @ BARBARA CT
8:57 AM 38373 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
8:58 AM 38175 NEW MARKET TURNER ROAD
8:58 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ HORSE RANGE FARM LN
8:58 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ ATLAS LANE
8:59 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ QUEENS LANDING LANE
9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 620

8:07 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:25 AM 39877 NEW (1) MARKET TURNER RD
8:26 AM 39943 NEW MARKET TURNER ROAD
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(3) 8:26 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ MILES DOTSON RD
(4) 8:26 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ WEESEE'S WY
(5) 8:27 AM 40095/40255 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
(6) 8:27 AM 40275 NEW MARKET TURNER ROAD
(7) 8:28 AM 40305 NEW MARKET TURNER RD
(8) 8:31 AM 40744 PARLETT MORGAN RD
(9) 8:33 AM 40481 PARLETT MORGAN ROAD
(10) 8:34 AM PARLETT MORGAN RD @ PARLETT MORGAN CT
(11) 8:35 AM PARLETT MORGAN RD @ RIVERWATCH DRIVE
(12) 8:37 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ TRENT HALL RD
(13) 8:41 AM AUTUMNWOOD DR @ HEARTS DESIRE DR
(14) 8:43 AM 29312 HEARTS DESIRE DRIVE
(15) 8:46 AM AUTUMNWOOD DR @ SPRING RISE CT
(16) 8:48 AM 29074 HILL AND DALE DR
(17) 8:49 AM 29039 HILL AND DALE DR
(18) 8:49 AM 28968 HILL AND DALE DR
(19) 8:51 AM NEW MARKET TURNER RD @ OAKLEAF CIR
(20) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 641

8:07 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:28 AM GOLDEN BEACH (1) RD @ FOREST VIEW LN
(2) 8:31 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ MICHELLE CT
(3) 8:37 AM DOCKSER DR @ BARGER DR
(4) 8:38 AM DOCKSER DR @ BURTON RD
(5) 8:39 AM DOCKSER DR @ WATERTREE DR
(6) 8:40 AM DOCKSER DR @ WILLIAM DR
(7) 8:40 AM DOCKSER DR @ WOODLAND CIR
(8) 8:41 AM DOCKSER DR @ BEACH DR
(9) 8:42 AM DOCKSER DR @ SHOREVIEW DR
(10) 8:43 AM DOCKSER DR @ SKYVIEW DR
(11) 8:44 AM HILLVIEW DR @ CROSS WOODS DR
(12) 8:44 AM CROSS WOODS DR @ CATHY CIR
(13) 8:45 AM 29863 CROSS WOODS DR
(14) 8:47 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ CLAIRE CIR
(15) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 645

8:03 AM CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:32 AM GOLDEN BEACH (1) RD @ ALLISON CIR
(2) 8:33 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ BEACH DR
(3) 8:33 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ WILSON RD
(4) 8:34 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ GRANT CIR
(5) 8:35 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ MARSHALL RD
(6) 8:36 AM MARSHALL RD @ ALLEN RD
(7) 8:37 AM MARSHALL RD @ BEACH DR
(8) 8:38 AM BEACH DR @ BRUCE RD
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(9) 8:38 AM BEACH DR @ PRINCE RD
(10) 8:38 AM BEACH DR @ ADAMS RD
(11) 8:39 AM BEACH DR @ BEACH CT
(12) 8:40 AM DUKE RD @ KING RD
(13) 8:40 AM DUKE RD @ ADAMS RD
(14) 8:41 AM ADAMS RD @ BAY DR
(15) 8:41 AM BAY DR @ COOLIDGE DR
(16) 8:41 AM BAY DR @ JEFFERSON RD
(17) 8:42 AM BAY DR @ LEE RD
(18) 8:42 AM BAY DR @ LINCOLN RD
(19) 8:43 AM BAY DR @ WASHINGTON RD
(20) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH

Anchor: Lettie Marshall Dent Elementary School
Bus: 7662

8:12 AM MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
8:38 AM GOLDEN BEACH (1) RD @ HILLVIEW DR
(2) 8:38 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ SKYVIEW DR
(3) 8:40 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ ALLISON CIR
(4) 8:41 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ SCOTT CIR
(5) 8:43 AM BEACH DR @ WILSON RD
(6) 8:44 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ SCOTT CIR
(7) 8:45 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ ROOFTOP CIR
(8) 8:45 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ SKYVIEW DR
(9) 8:45 AM GOLDEN BEACH RD @ HILLVIEW DR
(10) 9:00 AM LETTIE MARSHALL DENT ELEMENTARY SCH